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Aslan's  Thursday 3/11/2021

Day 4

Prophecy is in red  Major prophetic word starts on page 4

Omim and Lentech for good websites to use for discernment. They have easy to use tables

Prodigal son Parable

In a parable it is about what happens at the end of the parable... So in this story, at the end

it is about the older son.

The father does not give his inheritance until he is dead... and he gave the money to both

the sons, and the elder son got most of the money.

The calf that was killed probably belonged to the elder son.

The elder son called out the father, which is total disrespect.  The Father says... everyone is

dead - I died at the beginning, your brother is dead, the calf is dead.  Why don’t you drop

dead and join the party?  The kingdom of God is a party of dead people.

Brian lecture:  Praying for Elements of the DNA  these notes are on the AP website

Ps 144 Ble���d be t�e L��d �� Roc�,
Who t�a��s �� ha��s ��� w��,
An� m� fi�ge�� f�� ��t��e—

Gates, Doors, Windows ... this is also on the AP Website and also in one of the

Heavenly Places Book

You can discern what is happening through your hands for war and fingers for battle.

Discussion about gates, doors, windows, is on the Aslan's Place website.

Behind each gate there are doors, some gates and doors have windows in them.

Windows are blessings (Malachai).  Behind every door there is a kingdom, and every

kingdom goes on for eternity.

There is a gate on every molecule, and there is a gate on every proton, neutron and

electron inside of every molecule.  Every human has a gate.  Then every body part has

a gate, and every molecule and every part of every molecule has a gate... with the

accompanying doors and kingdoms.

The evil doors can be open, and the righteous doors can be closed.  So we ask the

lord to open the righteous doors, and close the evil doors.

We can ask the Lord to close the evil doors ... for example... a toothache, we can

ask the lord to close that evil door of toothache.
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Your body can manufacture complex molecules... like insulin.. And each has gates and

doors and kingdoms

ACGT nucleotides are a kind of organic molecule. DNA uses these four nucleotides to

form base pairs to form a gene.  Each ACGT has a gate, which leads to doors, which

leads to kingdoms.  ... these ACGT pair up, and then the pairs group up, forming a

sequence of

The sequence of bases in a portion of a DNA molecule called a gene, carries the

instruction needed to assemble a protein.

Lord, please restore, heal and regrow my telomeres.

Your body is the temple of the father.

In the OT, God was angry when people were bringing sick animals to the temple.

You should feed your body high quality of food, as an act of obedience to The

Lord.  Do not fill your temple with junk food.  This is your acceptable act of

worship to care for the temple.

Ec� 7:17
Do n�� �� ex���s��e�y or wi��f���y ���ke� ��d do ��� be � ��o�. Wh� �ho��� y�u ��� �ef��� �o�r ���e?

Vaccine discussion on Aslan's Place.. And there is an AP prayer for cleansing from

some aspects of vaccines.

Medicine can help with physical problems; and we should use them while we are

praying and asking The Lord back to our original design. We need to be ethical in our

use of medical wisdom.

AP book:  Discernment Reference

There are maps that you can print out, and run your finger over, and say, “Lord, show

me what you want me to know about this”  You ask God to show you what is wrong,

and you ask God to fix it.

Be aware when you pray about DNA to include mitochondria

Mitochondrial DNA issues:... mold exposure, lymes disease (is from lyme disease)

hashimotos, unexplained tremors, is all in the mitochondrial DNA for the sake of

discernment.
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Lord please heal.. Should I pray anything about elements or DNA?

What if you don’t discern physically?  You keep checking.

OMIM.org

Online mendelian Inheritance in Man.. you can use for cleaning off genetic disorders

from human genes.

Genes can be transferred to different chromosomes.

Go to OMIM and type in the disease issue, then pray over the location.  Pray please

heal cytogenetic location ***** and cleanse it, and return it to original design.  Please

remove any genes or elements that are located in any incorrect place in the body,

and restore it to its correct location.

LUNCH

Lenntech https://www.lenntech.com/ they have a really nice periodic table to use

for discernment

There is a lot of deliverance going on right now. We are still coming out of captivity.

We will do the worship song first.

These are the Days of Elijah

Delirious - Song

We are in the realm of his majesty... Lord i would like to discern the realm of your

magistry

A realm is a domain or a collection of dimensions

When Paul found the realm of his majesty.  Majesty: regal, lofty, grandeur, impressive
stateliness, dignity, or beauty.

Majesty is all about warring.. And God gives us His majesty
Ps 8:5Yo� h��e ��d� ��em � ���t�e ��w�� �ha� �h� ���el� an� �r����d ��em ���h ���r� a�d ����r.
Job 40:10 The� ���r� �o�r���f �i�h ���r� ��d ��le���r, an� �l���� yo����l� i� h���� an� ��j���y.
De�t 33: Ble���d ��e ���, Is�a��! Who �� ��ke ���, a p����e s���� b� �he LO��? He �s ��u� s����d a�� he���r ��� yo��
g�o���us ���r�. Yo�r ��e���s �i�l ����r �e��r� �o�, an� ��� wi�� t���� on ����r �e��h��."

https://www.lenntech.com/
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De�t 33 "The�� �� no ��� �ik� ��� God �� J��hu���, w�o ��d�� a�r��� t�� �e�v��� to ���p ��u ��d �� �he ����d� i� h��
ma���t�.

Majesty is about His warring.  And He is warring for us.

Lord, we want you to destroy the mirrors, clean the windows , and remove all ungodly
windows.

Love is the way to access the lengths.

Tobias: 3/11/21  3:15pm
Restoration of personalities.

This is tied to The release from the captivity

Sees an angel with a sword

I see the angel with a sword and chains, chains of darkness that need to be broken

and brutality that has come against you and your generations is being addressed

This is the first time that this has come into the earth realm. This can happen Because

of the gate that you entered, my sons.

This will cause authority to be established your lives, in the spirit in the earth realm

This the beginning, the beginning of a new movement i am releasing

My word tell you that it starts in the house of God

Because I am calling my people to the threshing floor.

There were Many words over the years about this, but my people have refused to hear

and to do it.  So again, This is the hour I am calling my people to the threshing floor

where I am threshing the hearts. I will remove the wisdom of man.  I will remove the

mantles of old and the wisdom that no longer applies to this age.

And I feel roots being pulled up.  Paul says, “yes, I feel roots on the bottom of your

feet”

We are rooted and grounded in him, and can be ungodly roots

I am removing old roots and false expectations of the harvest .. for there are false

expectations and false prayers false beliefs systems and false grids that my people are

operating  in and from.  The Harvest has become idolatry. The harvest has become a

idolatry and the house of god is a house of sin because they aren't following me.

Today I am breaking and removing theological foundations and structures  and

empires that the  enemy has allowed to be built in my house and in my people this

what is holding you from the harvest.

And I Am calling my people today to the threshing floor to get on your knees and

repent.  If you want to be a part of what I am doing, There must be repentance first.
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If you are not willing to hear this word and to have your heart sifted, you can not be a

part of what I am about to do.

I am breaking and uprooting the cycles of  old, and the idolatry o f the harvest from

my house.

The fertility cults in my people, they have opened the doors for this.  So I have to

wash your hearts and minds and your expectations because you do not operate by

faith, you operate by false wisdom and false vision. There must be a sifting of the

vision.  The Vision must come from my throne, not from your own identities.

Today I am uprooting and pulling out the ungodly harvest, unrighteous harvest cycles

evil expectaitons of harvest,  harvest thta is rooted in fertility and the Self indulging

activities of my people.

As I am coming to my house I am ready to prepare and restore.

But there has to come the message of repentance. This can no longer be about your

own expectations in the body of christ.  this has to above about my visions and what I

want to bring, and my people must lay down their activities

So I can uproot from the house and I can

prepare you for what I am about to do.  If you are not willing to receive me, I will do

this without you.  I am well capable to do this without you,.

Consider this a step of my grace and love,and my patience for you.   that I am coming

to cleanse and sift.  I have been calling in my body for a long time, but they have

been unable to hear and see, because of theological structures, unrighteous

expectations and wide doors that are open.  Righteousness has to come to my body

and be established.

Before this can happen II have to uproot and pull up.

I am about to break the terror of the enemy, the snares and the wheat.  Remove the

foundations of old.  And i am coming to kill your flesh.  My people have forgotten

about the cross, so I am coming .  There has to be revelation of my work, death and

resurrection.  This is the center of the gospel so get yourselves ready,  prepare

yourselves.  For you are crucified in me and with me

As you are about to grasp that revelation, there will come resurrection power.

It is my harvest, not your harvest.

I will no longer allow false visions of the harvest.
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The denial in the hearts of my people.  I am confronting and I will break open the

shells my people are hiding in so that I can be glorified and so that I can come to visit

my people.

John the Baptist had a word that seemed harsh, so today I am releasing works into

you that will seem harsh, but they will prepare my coming.  There has to be a

preparation, there has to be freedom for my power to come,  and there has to come

truth in the midst of denial and imagination that is not from me.

Today I am starting to raise those who I will send out to declare the truth

to the hearts and minds of my people.  Have I not told you that my word is like a

sword, and it will divide.  It will divide.  And it shall divide.  Just like I divided the

people that Gideon had.

I am removing the chaff.  You have prayed and asked me for a long time to do this,

but you were unwilling to receive.  Now I am coming to my house to turn the tables

and my whip will drive out. Like Jesus drove out the spiritual harlotors from the

temple . I will drive out the harlot from my people and I will expose the covenants of

death, siding with evil.  For There is a deep root that has to be exposed, so that I can

come.

And i am speaking to your hearts and my house, get ready. I am coming .  I am coming

to prepare you for the harvest.  I am coming to remove you out of denial and denial

out of you. And consider this a rescue mission.  If i am not coming to pull you out and

to pull this out of you, it will not end well, so get ready.  Before you ask for the fire

and the power, get ready, get ready for the revelation of my cross and the repenting

of your hearts. I am seeking People whose hearts will be undivided so theywill  have

no other gods before me.  I am coming to deal with your gods, for there are many

gods in my house. And i will strike them.

Choose who you will serve today.  I am coming anyway. No matter your choice, I will

come.  I will restore my people, who are willing to walk with me.  This is my promise.

This is my heart.  And I am faithful.  I am faithful to remove the scales from the

hearts and the eyes of my people .  That is why judgment is coming to my house.  I

am about to remove those who withstand me. Opposition will be dealt with.

But you my people who have chosen to follow me, and I will raise you up in a way you

cannot imagine.  For there will be unity with  my heart and my mind.  And a true

reformation is about to be birthed.  The time is over to redig old reformation.  I am

coming to reclaim my house and bride, and reform my people.
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And there will come a new revolution and reformation into the earth realm. This is

what my people have been waiting for.  So I am sending you today to prepare my

people.  I don't want to remove them, so please heal my heart, and let me send you

to prepare, so i do not have to come with judgment. I Will break the terror of the

enemy over the many and there will be solutions to all those who have been enslaved.

But yuou have to focus on me , my people, and not on solutions.  For  I am coming. I

am the solution.   My visitation will set you free, and prepare the way for what is

coming.  My people do not know what is coming, they are blind.  Even those that have

been filled with my spirit,  practiced the gifts, there must be an awakening from the

inside and a removal of the old.

Those who have mocked you, my son, Paul, I will bring them to their knees, and they

must repent or I will remove them; they are standing in the way, i the way of me.

They have been declaring and speaking, You can not stand in my way.  You should

have learned that by now.  You have resisted even though you have prayed for me to

come. You have resisted to my work and my heart and my coming.  Prepare

yourselves; I am coming to get my harvest.  It is up to you if you are with me or

against me.  I am raising those in the earthrealm that are with me.  To be my witness

to know me,  to follow me and walk with me for this is a revelation of the kingdom,

The kingdom has come, and My will must be done.

And with me there will come judgement to the empires, and the nations and the

spiritual structures of evil.  And I will raise the many out of the graves.  To be with

me in my kingdom. And they shall know me as the father who I really am. For so far I

have been  misrepresented in the earth realm.  This is the revelation  of my Father’s

heart, and true sonship will come forth.  There is a birthing process.  And you, my son

Paul, you have helped me to prepare like a midwife. So, Paul, I will raise you to a

standard that you have not known before.

a higher standard than you have known, and everything that you have known.  I will

remove the scales from your heart and your eyes and mind and brain, and you shall

start to see and understand whowho I really am.  In my father’s house there are many

rooms. You've only started to see the beginning. Prepare yourselves.  For I am coming

to visit.

And my freedom shall cover the earth.  My freedom will come to the many.  For there

is a harvest that has been prepared - the pride of the hearts of men.  I am coming to

get my harvest - it is mine.  And my people must start understand that this is my

harvest, not theirs.  I am a jealous god, I will not allow any leader to have my

harvest.  The removing the old has to happen the removing of the scars of my people.
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Lord we pray that you bring your revelation, your harvest and your work to us.

Tobias gives to Paul a sword, The Lord is calling you to judge his house and his

people.  And something about reverence of his holiness and sanctity.

Threshing floor:  Jer 51: 33 For thus says the LORD of hosts, the God of Israel: The
daughter of Babylon is like a threshing floor at the time when it is trodden; yet a little
while and the time of her harvest will come.”

The threshing floor stopped the plague in the time of David.
2 Sam 24: “To buy threshing floor from you in order to build an altar to Hashem, so that the
pestilence may cease from the people.”

Tobias: word for brian... God is about to honor all the work that he has done

This threshing floor, is where abraham offered isaac
David took the head of goliath to the place of the skull.  The blood of christ drips on the fallen
sons of god
This threshing floor is also where the temple was built
And it is where uzza reached out his hand and touched the ark

Break
We are praying the elements prayer and the DNA prayer
Col 2:8 Bew��� �es� ��y��e c�e�� y�u ��r���� p�i��s���y an� ��p�� de����, ac���d��� to ��� t���it��� o� m��,
ac���d��� to ��� b��i� p���c���es �� �h� �o�l�, an� no� ��c���in� �� Ch���t.

Gal 4:9 . 9 But ��� ��er ��� �av� ���w� Go�, or ra���r ��e �n��� b� Go�, ho� is �� �h�� yo� ���n ag��� �o t��
we�� ��d �e�g���y ��e��n��, to ���c� ��u d����e �g�i� to �� �� bo���g�?

Palmoni is adjusting the vibrations

Elemental spirits are either contaminated or not, but they are not evil.

Paul has a sword to judge the church.

They are warring against each of us, and it has to do with healing.

A flow of stars in their courses against each of us personally.

Sarah feels a river of stars warring against each of us.  This is a backlash and it is a new

revelation.
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Jud��� 5: “The ���g� ��me an� fo���t,
The� �h� ���g� o� C�n�a� ���g��
In Ta����h, b� �he ����r� o� M�g���o;
The� ���k �o �p���� of ���v��.
20
The� ���g�� f�o� t�� ��av���;
The ���r� �r�� �he�� ��ur��� f�u��t ���i�s� S���ra.

So what has this done to us in our generations.  It is related to our generations.  This

started yesterday.  This tied to the captivity.  It is an exposure of evil.  There are

wandering stars in the deep darkness.

Jud� 12 12 The�� ��e [g]s�o�s �� ��ur ���� fe���s, w�i�� t��� fe��� w��� yo� ���ho�� ��ar, se���n� on�� t�e�s����s.
The� ��� c�o��s ���ho�� ��te�, ca����d [h]ab��� �y t�e ��n��; la�� �u��m� �r�e� ��t��u� f����, t�i�� de��, pu���d ��
b� �he ����s; 13 ra���g ���es �� �h� �e�, fo����g up ����r o�� s����; wa���r��� s�a�s fo� �h�� �� re���v�� t�e
b�a�k���s �� �ar���s� fo����r.14 Now E���h, t�e ��v���h f�o� Ad��, p�o�h���e� �b�u� �h��� �en ����, sa���g,
“Beh���, t�e L��d ���es ���h ��� t�o���n�� of H�� sa���s, 15 to ����ut� ���g�e�t �� ��l, to ���v��� al� �h� ��e
un���l� ��on� �h�� �� al� �h��� u�g���y ��e�s ���c� t�e� h��� �om���t�� i� �n ���od�� w��, an� �� �l� t�e ��r��
t�i�g� �hi�� �n���l� �in���s ���e s����n a����s� Hi�.” 16 The�� ��e g���b���s, co��l���e�s, wa���n� ��co���n�
to ����r o�� l���s; an� �h�� ��ut� �r��� �we���n� wo��s, flat����n� �e�p�� �o g��� a�v����ge. Thi� re���d� �� of
Tob���' p�o�h���.

The�� ��e �n���l� �im����es ����. (we ���y�� �o d����n�e�t)

Tobias : Stars are trying to establish ungodly visions. Pray

The lord is bringing healing in the apostlic team, and there is cooperation among the

apostle, prophet, evangelist , pastor and teacher.. Usually there is no cooperation.

Jude 1:14-15  came with 10,000 of his holy ones to execute judgment.

Tobias has something related to the healing of the 5 fold     for paul.  It might be a

mantle.  It is a teleek.

These stars attacking us are from the deep darkness from yesterday.  Lots of prayer to
remove the retaliation from the fallen ungodly stars.. The wandering stars from the deep
darkness, mentioned in Jude.

https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Jude&version=NKJV#fen-NKJV-30685g
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Jude&version=NKJV#fen-NKJV-30685h
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